Spring 2019
All events runs from 11:30am-12:30pm in LIB 2264A or 272

Workshop Series (Registration recommended)


Scholarly Publishing, Part 1: Open Access

Monday, February 18

This session will provide an overview of the scholarly publishing model with an emphasis on its
evolution to the open access movement. Discussion will emphasize the pros and cons of the open
access movement as it pertains to authors of scholarly content. A hands-on activity will help
participants discern between the different types of publisher agreements available to authors, and
will give tips as to selecting preferable conditions for publication.
Audience: Most interesting for graduate students, early-career faculty, and those interested in
scholarly publishing.



Scholarly Publishing, Part 2: Scholarly Writing Wednesday, February 27
Building on the concepts introduced in Part 1, the Part 2 session will help graduate students and
early-career faculty produce an individualized, multistep action plan for turning one’s research into
a submitted article. Participants will review library resources they can consult in locating possible
journals for publication. The session will highlight organizational strategies for productive writing,
and concepts such as author identifiers and author metrics data will be discussed.
Audience: Same as Part 1, graduate students, early-career faculty, and those interested in publishing



Exploring Wikipedia Tuesday, April 2
Wikipedia, the online encyclopedia is part of the fabric of our digital life. It is used worldwide, by
millions of people daily. Join this workshop to learn more about it, as well as, how to use your
knowledge and research skills to make it better. The instructor will share what she learned after
taking a 9 week Wikipedia course, as well as, her experience working with a faculty member on a
Wikipedia classroom assignment.
Audience: This workshop is for anyone who wants to add to their knowledge of Wikipedia.

More Info at http://dsi.mtsu.edu/spring2019
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